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Since the tax reform, the main tax category of local government reduced, local 
government financial difficulties increasingly highlighted. The property tax has 
advantages of becoming the main tax category of local government. But the present 
situation of China's real estate tax system is not optimistic, the property tax reform 
pilot results also need to be inspection, further promote the reform of the property tax 
is imminent. 
This article start from the comparative study of real estate tax system both at 
home and abroad, based on the analysis of property tax system of the United States, 
Britain, Canada, Japan, France, Germany, rethinking the gain and loss in our country. 
Then it analyzes the foreign real estate tax experience enlightenment to our country 
real estate tax reform. 
Shanghai, Chongqing, as the domestic real estate tax reform pilot city, has made 
a certain reform achievements in recent years, but it is not enough. After investigation 
four aspects: optimization of local tax system, increasing local fiscal revenue, reining 
in property prices, adjusting income distribution, this article affirms the value of the 
scheme of Chongqing and find a way: the housing stock in a property tax become the 
starting point to push forward the reform of property tax. 
In draw lessons from foreign experience and Chongqing real estate tax system, I 
proposed in this paper in view of the entire stock of housing property tax levy scheme, 
and design the calculation model, based on the calculation model for 35 large and 
medium cities between 2009 and 2013 as research samples, designed the capability of 
tax rate formula, and finally select the two benchmark rates according to region, 
determine the basic elements of the real estate tax reform. 
Inspection the scientific, feasibility and rationality of real estate tax reform also 
need the concrete measure of income and the impact analysis. On a large amount of 
data collection, collation, calculation and analysis, the conclusion is: the property tax 
after the reform of the income effect significant and lasting, it will become an 














In summary, in this model of the tax system model, the property tax can become 
a stable and important source of local revenue, real estate tax reform has a certain 
degree of feasibility. The reform still needs appropriate measures to local conditions. 
And the appropriate taxation and discretion of local government, other matched laws, 
system security is also essential. 
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研究,如 Oates(1969)， William M. Shenkel and James P. Gaines (1978)，Joyce Y. 
Man (1995)和 Seth Payton (2004)支持了上述观点。 
“能力说”以纳税能力作为征税的主要标准，要在纳税人承受能力范围内进
行征税。所谓能力越大，责任越大。从而保证房产税的公允可行。代表性研究有：
Mieszkowski (1972)，Zodrow (1986)和 Mieszkowski(1989)。 
“受益说”主张国家通过征收到的房产税收入加大对居民房产周围各种公
共设施的投入力度，改善公共服务水平，从而使居民获得房产这项财产的增值，
因此房产税的征纳符合受益原则。受益观点由 Hamilton (1975、1976)提出,经由 
White (1975)，Hamilton (1983)进一步发展研究。 
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